The desire of infertile patients for multiple births.
To determine the proportion of infertile women who prefer a multiple birth over a singleton, patient characteristics associated with this desire, and patient knowledge about the risks of multiple births. Prospective analysis. Academic university hospital-based infertility center and private general gynecology clinic. Four hundred sixty-four female patients with infertility who presented for their initial visit. Demographic characteristics, infertility history, desire regarding multiple births, knowledge of the risks of multiple births, and goals of infertility evaluation and treatment were determined by using a 41-question survey. Univariate analysis was performed to assess patient characteristics associated with the desire for multiple births. Independent factors associated with this desire were assessed by multivariable logistic regression analysis. 20.3% of women desired multiples over a singleton gestation. Nulliparity, lower family income, younger patient age, prior evaluation for infertility, longer duration of infertility, and lack of knowledge regarding risks of twin gestations were associated with this desire. Only nulliparity and lower family income were independently associated. A sizable minority of infertility patients prefers a multiple birth as their treatment outcome. Patient education may be an effective strategy to reduce the incidence of twin and higher-order multiple pregnancies.